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About APM Kingstrack

APM Kingstrack, is an internationally reputed GPS Tracking company, offering world-class GPS Tracking solutions that help clients to track and manage Vehicles, Students, Field workers and Industrial machines. APM Kingstrack is an approved manufacturer of AIS 140 VLT device and Vehicle CCTV camera (IS 16833:2018 and AIS004) from the Authorized Testing Agency (ICAT). APM Kingstrack has a variety of GPS solutions such as Fleet tracking, Workforce tracking, School kids tracking, Temperature monitoring, Fuel monitoring and Garbage collection.

Objectives

- To provide top quality professional GPS Solutions to customers
- To provide best and competitive pricing compared to competitors
- To have keen observation over products & technology trends and move with those trends

Vision

APM Kingstrack’s vision is to become one of the top five GPS tracking companies in the world that provides high-quality cutting-edge technology solutions with great reputation and professional satisfaction, both for the clients and ourselves, and also match our offerings with best after sales and support services.
Why APM Kingstrack?

- Hardware Design & Manufacturing
- Inhouse Software Design & Development
- Support 100+ VTS Device Protocol
- Support Multiple Maps
- Software Customization
- Support Android / IOS
- Support API Integration
- AIS 140 Device
Software Features

- Live Tracking
- Tracking History
- Maintenance
- Digital \P
- Driver Behaviour
- Remote Immobilization
- Harsh Acceleration
- Overspeed Detection
- Harsh Breaking
- Seat Belt Status
- SOS
- Own Software Platform
- Alerts 20+
- Reports 20+

and more....
Hardware Products

AIS 140 DEVICE
NAVIC VTS
AIS 140

BASIC
Basic Device
APMKT-101

STANDARD
Standard Device
APMKT-102

ADVANCE
Advance Device
APMKT-103
AIS 140 Device

- **GPS+AGPS tracking**
  Allow the location to be pinpointed in real time or periodically
- **Tracked by: SMS, APP, Web**
  Reports location in real time through different interfaces
- **50000 Internal data storage**
  Memorize a large amount of GPS data for history review
- **IP 66 Dust & Waterproof**
  Water-resistant to ensure stable operation in tough environment
- **Multiple alarms**
  Instant alerts for SOS, overspeed, low battery, vibration, etc
- **Driver Behavior Monitoring**
  Monitor the driving behavior of the driver based on the accelerometer
- **SOS Emergency Call**
  In case of emergency, Press the SOS button to trigger an urgent call
- **ACC detection for ignition status**
  Be aware of the ignition status whenever you need
- **Built-in battery**
  170mAh Li-ion battery ensuring sufficient internal power supply
- **Remote cut-off (petrol/power)**
  Compel the vehicle to stop by breaking off the fuel connection
- **Multiple I/Os**
  Digital Input/Output for remote monitoring and control
- **Door status detection**
  Get instant alert when your car's door is open unexpectedly
- **Rs232 serial communication interfaces**
  Support Fuel level sensor, RFID reader
- **Multiple Alarms**
  Instant alert for power off, GEO-Fence

**Market Applications**
- Corporate Cars
- Car Rental
- Logistics
Basic Device APMKT-101

- GPS+AGPS tracking
  Allow the location to be pinpointed in real time or periodically

- ACC detection for ignition status
  Be aware of the ignition status whenever you need

- Built-in battery
  170mAh Li-ion battery ensuring sufficient internal power supply

- Remote cut-off (petrol/power)
  Compel the vehicle to stop by breaking off the fuel connection

- Multiple I/Os
  Digital Input/Output for remote monitoring and control

- Multiple alarms
  Instant alerts for SOS, overspeed, low battery, vibration, etc

- Tracked by: SMS, APP, Web
  Reports location in real time through different interfaces

- Internal data storage
  Memorize amount of GPS data for history review

- IP 41 dust proof

Market Applications
- Corporate Cars
- Car Rental
- Logistics
### Standard Device APMKT-102

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPS+AGPS tracking</td>
<td>Allow the location to be pinpointed in real time or periodically</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracked by SMS, APP, Web</td>
<td>Reports location in real time through different interfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal data storage</td>
<td>Memorize amount of GPS data for history review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP 41 dust proof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple alarms</td>
<td>Instant alerts for SOS, overspeed, low battery, vibration, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver Behavior Monitoring</td>
<td>Monitor the driving behavior of the driver based on the accelerometer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC detection for ignition status</td>
<td>Be aware of the ignition status whenever you need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Built-in battery</td>
<td>170mAh Li-ion battery ensuring sufficient internal power supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote cut-off (petrol/power)</td>
<td>Compel the vehicle to stop by breaking off the fuel connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple I/Os</td>
<td>Digital Input/Output for remote monitoring and control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door status detection</td>
<td>Get instant alert when your car’s door is open unexpectedly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS 485 serial communication interfaces</td>
<td>Support Fuel level sensor, RFID reader</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Market Applications

- Corporate Cars
- Car Rental
- Logistics
**Advance Device APMKT-103**

- **GPS+AGPS tracking**
  Allow the location to be pinpointed in real time or periodically

- **Tracked by: SMS, APP, Web**
  Reports location in real time through different interfaces

- **Internal data storage**
  Memorize amount of GPS data for history review

- **IP41 dust proof**

- **Multiple alarms**
  Instant alerts for SOS, overspeed, low battery, vibration, etc

- **Driver Behavior Monitoring**
  Monitor the driving behavior of the driver based on the accelerometer

- **1-Wire Interface**
  1-Wire® interface to monitor temperature data and RFID/Button tags

- **ACC detection for ignition status**
  Be aware of the ignition status whenever you need

- **Built-in battery**
  170mAh Li-ion battery ensuring sufficient internal power supply

- **Remote cut-off (petrol/power)**
  Compel the vehicle to stop by breaking off the fuel connection

- **Multiple I/Os**
  Digital Input/Output for remote monitoring and control

- **Door status detection**
  Get instant alert when your car’s door is open unexpectedly

- **RS232/RS485 serial communication interfaces**
  Support Fuel level sensor, RFID reader

- **Bluetooth**
  Temperature and Humidity sensor, OBDII dongle, Inateck Barcode Scanner; Universal BLE sensors support

---

**Market Applications**

- Corporate Cars
- Car Rental
- Logistics

---
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Our Products

- MOVEITRACK
  - B2B Fleet Management

- Government Approved IRNSS Tracking Device
- Security Solution CCTV
- Temperature Monitoring with GPS

- FUEL MONITORING
  - Fuel Monitoring Solution

- Work Force Management

- ArmorOn
  - GPS Tracker for Your Personal Vehicles

- GPS COP
  - GPS Tracker for Every Home

and much more....
Move-N-Track

Tracking Vehicle Globally

📍 Real-Time GPS Tracking  🚗 Live Tracking  📍 History  🚨 Alerts
School Kids Tracking

Our Unique RFID Based Solution

- Complete Student Safety
- Bus Arrival Alerts
- Students Entry & Exit Alerts in Bus
- Students Entry & Exit Alerts in Gates
ArmorON

ArmorON is a dynamic simple easy-to-use B2C GPS tracking application which can track the moving assets of the customer’s personal vehicles. Primarily, ArmorON provides Anti-Theft alerts when a vehicle is stolen using a duplicate key or towed from the current location.
GPS COP

Track Your Valuables

A GPS Tracker for every home. Track your kids, personal assets, vehicles and almost anything from anywhere.

- Children
- Seniors
- Assets
- Almost Anything
Work Force Tracking

Track Your Employees On Field

- Location, movements, status and behavior of employee
- Customizable management reports
- Profit maximization
- Resource optimization
Fuel Monitoring with GPS

Fuel monitoring system is designed for precision fuel level measurement in all kinds of vehicle tanks and fixed installation tanks. In addition to fuel monitoring, clients can get GPS location to determine where and when fuel theft has occurred and also can prevent false flag fuel filling claims.

- Accurate and remote tank monitoring
- Fuel theft prevention
- False fuel filling claim prevention
- Fuel consumption recording
Temperature Monitoring with GPS

Wireless temperature monitoring solution to monitor the temperature of your standalone freezers or freezer trucks remotely in real-time! In addition to temperature monitoring, clients can get GPS location and instant alerts to determine when the temperature went below or above the threshold to prevent the freezer items from getting contaminated.

- Real Time monitoring of your freezer temperature
- Know the temperature, location, movements, status and behaviour of your asset in just one click!
- Provides the tool to track and manage your asset and asset's temperature safely in a data driven world.
- Provides instant alerts about when and where the temperature went below or above the threshold
Certifications

Supported AIS 140 Servers
Our Clients

Indian Clients

International Clients
APM KINGSTRACK TECHNOLOGIES PVT LTD

25 MB Complex, 1st Floor, Loganathan Nagar 2nd Street, Jawaharlal Nehru Salai, 100Ft Road, Choolaimedu, Chennai 600 094.

+91 95979 22200
+91 97914 31941

zia@apmkingstrack.com
info@apmkingstrack.com

www.apmkingstrack.com